
Season's greetings to you and yours!Season's greetings to you and yours!

As the holiday season is upon us, we find ourselves reflecting on the pastAs the holiday season is upon us, we find ourselves reflecting on the past
year and those who have helped to shape our business. It ’s been quite ayear and those who have helped to shape our business. It ’s been quite a

year for us all! We hope that 2018 has been just as memorable for you andyear for us all! We hope that 2018 has been just as memorable for you and
your loved ones. We look forward to serving you in the years to come.your loved ones. We look forward to serving you in the years to come.

Featuring our latest in TV Technology!Featuring our latest in TV Technology!

Sony Master A9F OLED TVSony Master A9F OLED TV

Get the latest in TV technology with the
A9F OLED Master Series TV by Sony this
holiday season, available in 55-inch and
65-inch screen sizes, includes 4KHDR,
X1 Ultimate, a Pixel Contrast Booster,
acoustical Surface Audio and is IMAX
enhanced. Call us today for a
professional installation. 

Sony Master Z9F TVSony Master Z9F TV

Choose Sony's the Z9F LCD if you are
seeking a 65-inch and 75-inch LCD
screen that delivers the highest quality
color and definition on the market
made possible with its 4K Ultra HD.
Call us today for a professional
installation that includes programming
and syncing with all your other smart
home audio/visual devices. 

https://hometronicslifestyles.com/


Samsung Frame TVSamsung Frame TV

The Frame is as much a work of art as
it is a TV. With revolutionary Art Mode,
The Frame transforms from TV to
beautiful, lifelike art. It’s a regular TV
when you want it to be, but when you
switch it off, it turns into something else
entirely. If you’re an art collector, it can
be art. If you just want to display
pictures, it can do that too. Call us today so we can install and program your
new frame TV!

Sony 4K Projector TVsSony 4K Projector TVs

Experience crystal-clear 4K HDR with
brightness that lights up the room. With
a dynamic contrast ratio of 350,000:1
and Advanced Iris, every scene
springs to life with finer detail, realism,
and deep blacks. Picture Position
Memories let you quickly watch
movies in the ideal screen format with
ease.Let us install one in your home
theater this season!

Sincerely,
James Sweeney, Owner
Hometronics Lifestyles

https://hometronicslifestyles.com/
800-468-9418
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